Calvin "Cal" Gerald Thomas
March 10, 1928 - February 27, 2018

QUINNESEC- Calvin “Cal” Thomas age 89 of Quinnesec, died Tuesday, February 27,
2018.
Private family services will be held.

Comments

“

I grauated with Cal in 1946. I would see him once in a while, mostly at
work. I last saw him at lunch several years ago. Cal was easy going I
never saw him upset or Angry. I sm sure he will be missed by all that
knew him..
Russ Balconi Ishpeming

Russ - March 04, 2018 at 05:45 PM

“

Uncle Cal will always be 'the uncle' to me. If it wasn't for Uncle Cal, his brother,
Norman, would have been a widow at a very young age and my two younger sisters
would never have been born, seeing after my mother lost her third son she had been
given a transfusion of the wrong blood and was going to die. Of all the relatives, only
Uncle Cal had the correct blood that would save his sister-in-law Mary Supanich
Thomas' life.
If it wasn't for Uncle Cal I would never learned to downhill and cross country ski nor
would I have moved to the Rockies to enjoy the sport, however, no matter how much
Uncle Cal took me ski jumping, I could become fearless, as Uncle Cal was.
Uncle Cal loved his model wooden planes and spent may hours talking about my
flying with my late husband, Byron.
Uncle Cal loved all his nieces and nephews as if they were his own children, he was
a devoted brother to his siblings, a devoted son to his sweet mother and a devoted
husband to my loving Aunt Lorraine.
Though Uncle Cal is gone Home before us, will all be together again soon.
Marilynn Thomas Murray Thomason

Marilynn Thomas Thomason - March 03, 2018 at 06:38 PM

“

My fondest memories of Uncle Cal are visiting at his home up on the hill where he
lived with his Mother. She was always called Gramma Thomas. They would always
welcome me with my kids Karie and Michael with saltine crackers with butter and
milk. Gramma Thomas would always have to remove the cream off of the milk first.
My kids still remember the candy dish in the middle of the table because you had to
push down and the silver leaves would pop up so you could grab a piece of candy. I
can picture Cal pushing Karie and Michael on the tree swing in the back yard. Uncle
Cal always had a joke or funny remark. Memories will always be a bright spot in my
heart. My condolences to the family. Sincerely Vicky Wheeler

Vicky Wheeler - March 03, 2018 at 10:59 AM

